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AN LARIT POEM BY EDGAR A POE.
The ~folowing %praes, no•%r hte,'f.,re pnllthe,.

Wrr wattln l ta n b alhbI ibm of a h•ltlimril, l.Ily I
E.•lar. A. PoI , at the asge if Iit, hottlyv after he I,'t
Wmest Idlnt inl I•. They are giv. h in fa'-Itillle
n F t'rlllnr fIr HeIptnll•aer.

A AINt.

From ebhldhoa' hIlur I have nit In. n
An otherl were-- I have 1not t 'n *
An othere saw-1 tounld n.it bring

ty paatIons from a ct-mmon plring.
From the sante ntlrce I have ii! taken
My strrow I ., ill nt awaken
My heart to tly at the same t•Iii
And ll I lvtr 1 I lvred aone.
Tenu in my chlIntlmd -in the lawnlOf a notlt stirti lrifr wa drawll
Frnen ev'rv dlepth of good and ill
The mntym ory w-hich bhiin It e uti1.
rV"* thl torrenlt r ti th fontll tti
. / T r,,r•elp , r..4 III, 4 'i' K;u a
In Its 4•tamn tInt of olnd.
From Ihn tlghtnlig In thal .ty
An It aas'd me rlying by
FIroml b th thlllder and, thfe strnc l

ud fihp .loud Oaf lt k the fu nrn
(Whelt the rent ,of hloti, I was I11,.)
of a ,tIrltu l tIn my view.

New York Fashions.
FALI, RONNKTR.

Bonnetsof regular shape,with strings,
are provided by French milliners al-
most to the exclusion of round hats.
The strings are not necessarily tied in
front, but may be fastened behind or
pieseil around the 1nok in the way tulle
is no v done. TI'ere is a fancy for mak-
ing the buinnts of the demi-season of
velvet and silk, without flowers or
feathers. This is a natural reaction af-
the profusion of flowers worn during
the summer, and will not last after the
gay winter season begins. There are
other imported bonnets for autumn
completely trimmed with bird's wings.
Hometimes six wings are on each side of
the bonnet. These are the mtill wings
of larks, starlings anti blackbirds, and
are sold in pair., as the right and left
wings must be pliced in I atural posi-
tion. M8ill another c-apric'ions trimming
is wings a in 1Merounro-a pair of wings
arranged at the back just as they are
on Mhercvry's cap. ThrIls will also, le

nobh used for trimming. These are
hite large IirdI . sIch as pigeons, the

d-of-the-isles, the loqhophore and
rious others with iroIt.•tl shadted

mage. French m llitiers poise those
mint fantastic ways. Thus a largo
''ird is Iplaced low on thoe hack ofbon",. with outspreard wings, as if

ingdown ; lh his beak lie catches up
long ribbon strings that are tin I be-d. 'netitu..a rtsye l+-p njiestles
e rt.wint the right. p:in of tllhtebn.
in others, only the hbean .,d breast

used; a bond ean is made of se... .
O i olghtl htimi.tep blr*-

Tonifes or elusttra of tFi~t) in th. Inew
floral trimming. This is three soft I
roses crushed together and made the
center of long looped lhws of velvet.
The three rose•. may he all of one color,
or else a bllsh rose, a. creamy tea rose
and a dark red damask may be placed
together in a tonffe. Mfargueritesa and
similar flowers are nscd together in the
same way.

lRed is no longer used for accessories
of French bonnets. The fancy foe pop- I
pies has wearied every one with it. The •
dark cardinal red is, however, still
popular here, and will continue so. I
Brown, steel color, and navy blue are
the prevailing eolnrs in milliners' goods. e
Felt will be vfrv munh used for second Ibeat bonnet,. For dress occasions will a
be velvet bonnets trimmed with wings
andl a tounffr.

S 'laid velvet of heantiful color anti
f quality is one of the richest novelties C

1 imported for the basques and tabliers e
Seof winter dressea. It comes in large ir-

regular plaids of the raised velvet on e
gros grain grounds, or else the groundti a
* hlalket woven. Two shades of a color B
are used, thus, bars of navy blue velvet a

e on pale blue velvet grounds. Two
qes of green and of violet are shown ;
bse are to be worn with skirts and it

'eves of plain velvet. ti
RNICgRo•oxCO n WOOTS. P

S- nuiekerbocker stu:Th with knottel I
• u•gerlar threads at intervals on smooth
anrcs are very largely imported.
jgelstirs the kuotit'd thrcad is white,
MuI times it is like the ground color, n
Idalgain it is of a paler shade. All n

of woolens, from line camel's
down, show this peculiar knotted

mam. It is shown in plaids as well
s ia plain olors. Bit. Knictrteackr

with gray thread, is very hand-

PAKtJAA MELANII.

Puasma is the name given to new at
basket.Cwoven goods both of silk and of hi
wool. The woolen panamas have very oc
bIroad threads that seem loosely woven, fo

et ae thick onough for warmth, and bx
are very soft and pliable. It is hand-
some in plain gray and brown goods,
but is also shown in plaids.

PLAIDS.

Plaid woolens are very largely im- is
1 1 gJ and among these the prevailing be
pidda are blue with green, and blue o
•with blMk; navy blue plaided with a
iiglr blae is also s

t
ylish. Irregular th

plca id are preferred to cheeks
ad rg blocks. A few of these blue ,

id green plaida are harred with bright wl
eoldr• These are the Sootch plaids afi,
.. t Worth used last winter for parts th
•ink'• combining them with silk i•

SWool xL sdid color. neo
O•il5•' HAIR (HOODS, or

Ssof eare•sante camel's hair goodes vel
.... o shnow all the new features, qu

-- the anickerbocker knots and ts
il -n plaides The sombre brown orn
d deer hs a quaint look when bal

.,•f wish boe, and the dark grays nl
"e--res,,i, by ecrimon threads in for

- o popslar in strihed lial- col
_ and black plaids are ti

with•ba . lain camel's hair for Iapri, 2 •i s is iearnu and light steel a st
-- rk- alore are, however, he.

wga b se•ne odd and refr

novel plaids mentioned for silks are also
'h-,. repeated in camel's hair.

l,,ii VI(I(NIs (1AxBHMR ETI.

1111110 Closely twilled vigogue is shown in
the darkest shades of steel, blue and
brown. Cashmeres have a wide range
of shades, but are most largely imported
in the cAlors just mentioned; dark red
maroon cashmeres and garnet shades
will be used for street suits of young
ladies. De berge of very thickly quality,
as warm as cashmere, will make ser-
viceable dresses in dark steel gray and
brown.

THEs C14TEWAl•l DRUMt.
'l*c chaelole drls is a rich, simpledress made of the moyen-age brocades

described last week. The demi-train
skirt of silk of solid color with flounces,
and merely corded on the edge. The
long plain basque and the simple deep
overskirt are of brocaded silk, and the
sleeves are plain like the skirt. The
overskirt is caught up high on one side
by a black velvet aumoniere. This is
very elegant in maize colored gros grain
anti brocade, or silver gray brocade,

' with gray silk skirt, and black velvet
anmoniere. Rich old point lace should

i'- be worn with such dresses.
VARIRiTIEMS

or Black velvet ribbons are being manu-
ik factured at St. Etienne in great quanti-
af ties for trimming winter dresses. They

are used on rich brocades and silks, but
are especially designetl for cashmere, Iuig vigogne and other flne woolens. Three

the or four rows are sewed plainly around
the skirts of the dress instead ofare flounces ; perpendicular lines of velvet
mn trim the basque.

S Knaife pleatings will be worn again in
winter dresses, and even more abund-
antly than at present. Some new French

ft dreses have one deep gathered flounce
Si around the bottom, on which are placed d
five narrow pleated rauffles.

g The French arrangement of mixed eare costumes is a plain basque with plaid
sleeves, and a plaid overskirt with plain a
are aprJn. A luaint new suit has a brown '

hegros grain Basque with plaid misine a
sleeves of rose and brown platid. The
apron is plain brown, with a bias plaid ahand on the edge; lower skirt of plaid a'Re has pleatings of both fabrics, the plaid T

go flounce being placed between brown
f pleating.

S Pockets are again placed on plain top long basques. WVhen in front and on the
' side., they are flat and square ; when

on the back of the basque, they are ac1t gattered lk '-•4 mkioned reti cues,
and have a how for an ornameflt.
i e Louis X V. basque, with the back hirw sn,- mM

' t 
behind, long on the hips, fioft est, will he wo the chest over a t

he This pretty aesqtie 1h• 1 inter suits. m
ot. ing the summer, and finds growit r,,
t, The vest is sharply pointed, or ciOPMe slopes away into points. This is a''dl pretty fashion for dresses that are made gnd of two materials, one of which is figured v

he and the other plain.
Advices from modistes are contradio-ice tory about dress skirts, but there is a ti

p- general desire to shorten the skirts of 1ihe suits for the fall and winter. U

ill The novelty in lingerie is collars of n'
in. solid c ,lor, pale rose, blue, ecrue and U
re mauve. The fabric is percale, and the s)Is. shape is that called English, with tC

id points turned down in front, and a ttill standing band behind. tl

Pennies in the South. u1
The Atlanta (Ga.) Herald has started aId an evening edition at three cents per RC

R copy, and thus describes some of the alrs experiences sustained: "It was stated or

r in the prospectus of this paper thatan change in coppers would be given to tt1(1 all purchasers, as far as the specie re- p

r sources of the city would admit. After gl
a careful search of the town we were la0, unable to find over 84 *orth of penniesn
in Atlanta. There is a volume of homily p1
in this statement and the consequences dt
that it carries. It is our opinion that a pl
people that recognizes no piece of money tild less than the nickel can lever know

what true thriftiness and economy in,means. For years we have been en -
joining the people to the use of pen- oi
nies and hoe various fractions of the pltnickel. We have now determined to of
purchase and bring here a large num- Ti
her of pennies, with which all the of
I Hrald newsboys will be supplied and ,i
with which they will make change when an
a nickel is offered them for the evening sy
paper. In this way we expect to grad- tuu
nelly work the humble but useful cent or
into general circulation, and feel as- pet sured that it will be found, when they wh

I have become a useful machine of pur- tioV chase, that three-fourths of the articles 33

Sfor a hieh we now pay a nickel can be the
Sbought for a fractional part thereof." hol

Luxury of the Bath.
We have heard intelligent, enlight-. tw

ened people gravely declare that a bath is a
is weakening. Many invalids fear to Ita
bathe least they shall "run down" in irri
consequences. Even many physicians evr
seem to have a very incorreot notion of whi
the effect of baths, often dosing their bee
patients for weeks in the hope of curing lyin
some simple malady which resulted thei
wholly from a dity skin. Don't be S
afraid of water. It won't hurt you In ons
the warm summer months, a daily bath duo
is none too much for cleanliness. It eati
need not be prolonged more than two coil
or three minutee in most oeases, and a resp
very large amount of water is not re- grai
quired to cleanse the skin effectively, if Thr
its application is aooompanied by vig. peri
orous rubbing. In some eases a water of t
bath every other day, and a dry hani- fleal
rub on the alternate day, will suffice the
for eleanliness. We do not advocate on g
cold-water bathing, even in summer, Ci
though many may practice it without Ifrc
apparent injury. Water of a temper. put1stare only a few degrees below blool of e
heat is generally preferable. Our ad. tu1ry
vies to all who wish to be true health ree,
reformers is, " Wash and be clean." ti rn

also JAPAN CIVILIZATIOX-A PEOU-
LIAR PEOPLE.

It is both natural and unavoidable
a n that every district of country large

and enough to support thirty million peo-snge pie has peeuliar topograplio and cli-
trted matic suinences which develope a race

:or bre.d of mankind differing from allades others. The Seotchman never could
mug originate out of Scotland, or the

lity. Frenchman out of France, nor the
ser' Irishman out of Ireland, nor the Yen-
and kee out of New England. Transplanted

into other soils and climates, much that
is peouliar to these attioallties Isnple lost. It would be impossible to build
1s up a German, Italian or English nation

raic in America. Every land modifies theIees, character to its own children.
The The Japan islands possess great nat-

leep nral advantages for supporting the hu-
the man family, and these advantages have

The given existence to a curious olvilisationside which deserves the consideration of
IS every thoughtful reader.: In the Unitedrain States human industry and common

ade, sense are so far cultivated and improved
ivet that an average six acres of improved)uld land snppcrts one inhabitant. In Ja-

pan, acoording to the Hon. Horace
Capron (good authority), thirty millionmin noaies support over thirty-three million

nti- people, giving the use and benefit of
hey about nine-tenths of an sore to esashbut inhabitant. Nor is this a forced con-ore, centration of rural labor. One-half of

iree the islands is not cultivated at all; the
and remarkable concentration of industry

o and capital is from choice to increase
profits, food and raiment.

All the land belongs to the govern.-n ment, who lease it to farmers for tenyears. If they keep up the fertility
and raise satisfactory crops, each culti-
ve ator and his family hold the estate in.-
definitely. But if from sickness, pov- l

ed erty, laziness, or any other cause, the
land produces wec ds in place of rice,ai wheat and barley this serious injury to

a the public is n,.t suffered to continue. Iwn The delinquent loses caste and place,
SanI a better man takes the land to work t

air and manage, for the interest of the a
aid community, and the benefit of an ad. iaid anuoed family. The fittest survives.

The system is feudal with the land title cin in the crown, rather than in the lords of
entailed estates. It is better than the tAnl European land system, in so far as it 1
makes the constant fertilizastin of the eRon oil its basis to command a plenty for nare all. The economy is very much like 1l

es, that of a swarm of bees, where useless u

hive. But how h:as9 n iTr t4d'ltPa, fields bearing two crops a year for o

SIlousands of years, with no rest, been tIit maintained ? (en. Capron, who re- h
ir* signed the a)ffinc of commissioner of it

agriculture in Washington to accept a t,
-a ilar position under the Japanese oide gov•;ent, after several years obser- Iired vation, "tie answers the above ques- g

tion :
lie- "The whole area of the settled por- ii

a tion of Japanese I'lands is not much aSof larger than the New England states. Ii
Upon this is concentrate• a population i

of nearly as great as that of the wholeInd United States. The thrift, economy and j
the skill in agriculture, without live stook

ith to convert the luxuriant vegetation of
a the unoccupied land into manure for b

their tilled fields, or any system of M
rotation of crops, supplemented as with h
us by the renovating clovers, and un.-
aed nicled by mechanical appliances of any a
sort. The Japanese farmer produces to

he annually from one sore of land the ned rops which require four seasons under I
cat this system in the United States. Thus p

to the food of this vast population is sup- bre- plied, without the importation of a sin- titer gle article, still not one-half of the a

are land is under tillage. There is nothing cf
ie in our agriculture that can bear a com- aily parison with this. The grand secret is I

ee drainage, irrigation, economy and app. s
ta plitation of fertilizers and tlhorough IN

ey tillage. al3w Irrigation and great economy in ear-ny ing and collecting all fertilizing sub-

a stances, are the ground-work of Japan
n- civilization. Human beings pull the ahe plows, harrows and cultivators in place ya

to of horses, oxen and other animals. min- They carry travelers in sendans in place enhe of coaches and other vehicles on wheels, n

d Man is apparently a boat of burden itin and of much labor, yet the eight hour
3g system has prevailed in Japan for oee-

d- tunries; and without eating meat, eggsnt or poultry, they are a robust, healthy ad
a- people, after living on boiled rice, mi

y wheat and barley for a hundred genera-
r- tions. They have no sheep, and for8s 33,500,000 inhabitants, only seventyi thousand cattle. They have six regular

holidays every month, and many other A
harvest and government holidays. The a
spade stirs the ground to the depth of tot- twelve or fifteen inches. The rainfall a
is about three times that of the Unitedo States, and greatly facilitates universal wh

n irrigation. Reservoirs have been bnilt the
a evrywhere on the highest grounds from th
I which a perfect net work of canals has ha
r been oeunstructed, to water all lower.Slying land. The system is as old as

j their occupation of the islands.

Steam can do much for this industri- teous peonle, and is now being intro- Thi
d tce. ris not likely that the habit ofSeating meat, as laboring men in this o

Scountry do, would benefit them in any isoSrespect. Man can work and live on is
grain and vegetables as well as horses. pISThree tbousand years of aunocessful cx- r.

Sperience ought to satify all of the truth The
of this statement. The pig can liveon tra,
flesh or blood as eslys as man; but bra
the best porkers are raised and fattened icb
on grain, roots and grass, not on meat. slee

Civiliation tends to remove mankind
frcmc the shedding of blood for any Bulf
purpose of food. The art and science a
of enjcyinq perfect health for a cen- on.tury or more, open up a wide field for The
research and obsorvation in all the n
thuns cf the earth, Boiled rice, wheat, rout

OU- pas and bes, ih milk, fruits and
vegetbles, 10blongerity, aiversalable a petY. Every na-
erg is bu~leudedwith harity for any sys-

pel tem of relbion differs from its
__own. The Jape uflike very much

for Christian midolmies to come intoos ll their couetry and pagate new re-
ligious ides. N d this

th resolute rmt5 rei * sd pro.
I- gress are visible, as I3 _I_ sted previously opened up, - 1Eaptlle

Amt rioan.
mild Tau a Little One.s

tion I call to mind two families that have
the grown up within my kowledge--two

homes presided over by parents who
nat- were mxious to do d•h-t, and to rear
ha- their dildrea to do ight. In one ofhave thoe homes the loch sad key were put

stion upon every door behind which oake,
of tart and sweetmeat were stored, andited upos every drawer astaiarta g riosi-

mon ties trinkets. The good mother and
ved the m y just father mueant well-they

ved mealt to remove tmpetiom from the
Ja p.ath their childre.-b- what was therace resusly As the ehldrah ease to the

lion age of ,reflection, theywee forcibly re-Illon mindedl of the fat that they were not
t of trusted If they wre not trusted by
mob their.on parents, who knew them well,

con- of ncoue they were not worthy of trust.
I of They naturally septbd the situaostion;

athe s jt au maly, their wits foundstry wor ir enting the keepers of
ease the hidden treasures. !ait or pastry,

aeeideatally left expod, was sure toe'n disppsar If the culprit was found,
tne he punished. By-uanby, the elder

of te hldr.n ifound ee okeys to fit
slt -the or the elot.doors; and so it

in- eamq to pass that systematie thieving)ov- beooie the order of the day.

the Al who shall msay how much of thisce, earl education isca erried into the after-to life,orwealorr woet Far more, I be-e.a liev~ than is generally considered.

cee, There is a vaset difference between
'ork needlessly setting temptation before the
the littleones, and a erous hearty trust.
ad- ing of them. Andagain, there are ex-

es oept to nearly all rules. I know ale child with eyes so weak and longs so
Spialily soaivie, that he cannot bear

the the nligt or the fresh air. Yet weI it believe sunlight and fresh sir to be gen-
the erally healthy for children. Kleptoma-
for nia is not the normal condition of our
ike litlnes. If, perchauoe an unlucky[ruro is absolutely afloed with

for of e and mercy, do not administeroen the icine wt the dear child that is
re- healthful-it may be as dageros as it
of is unjust. The first duty or a parent isst a to give and accept perfudt trlfulness

ese on the part of the child.n. It estab-ler- lishes self-respet, and lfrespect hbe
Les- gets that powerful sensel rel onsibility

which carries with it efeat onest inor- life Trust I. like `lh; it awakens
ich sine.ity, and prpdues inward prompt- ,

leags which are but ths tIseotion of an
ion upright conscienae,
ole - -ma o to Make Marriage esautlUhl.

of e first place, let the people defer
for to laws of health, of sanity, hredi-
of tary ; let them obey etrio-ith consult wholesome seasons, asn- the limits set up by the eommoa i

my of nature. Mutual ignorance on d

oes points isfilling marriage with un-.the evils ; they not only poil the
er wel being of a family, but spoil its dis
n is on. Let the work in every house i,
sp- uced, by a reduction of its ambi- ain- tio0, till all its parlors, all its tables, f,
the all the clothes exactly represent the i

g a•nrent condition of every family ; not

m. a bracket nor a ribbon for ezageration, d
is s•&a single room for parade, neither iIap sewing, washing, eating, scouring, corn- it

g r giving beyond actual needs, and
aoslloe by the feast elaborate meth- al

s Then, in the second place, reduce iii
St4 lowest posible point the die- ti

b whioh arise from ignorance ,
an ad , from artificial training; thhe yu ply liberate marriage for the D

moeective discharge of its spiritual aIs. pu The men and women might wi
Ibsepeet that they are ill-mated till life f
Sitself pronounaced the banns. Teach ,ien ebildmu that marriage only prolongs bur their shool houems late the fature of ye

'U- rUd liie and less perishable pig att . Warn them against those ae
Sa ieoate extravagnces which under-

*' mine aspect, agast the physical er- d
rors which so ep the will that it is thor humbed ad eslaved by annoyance s
wy hich ,health and freshness laugh st. thSAnd teach them simplicity, make vil.-

gar lhbia dambis and tons appear odious sSto them, ply their imagination with ofi

anustere and noble forms, tempt them to o
fall in love farst with spiritual beauty, b,
whose service makes them free, then fril the will be better prepared to discoverIt th marriage withholds felicity until it

h beenr earned. th

Tramps. sea

There is a reglar procession of m- tramns between Buffalo sad New York.
-They follow each other as the canker-
worm follows the locest, and the idrag- woa on-fly the anker-worm. •The begging hir is constant, and if a lady is alone numli her
I is added to mendacity. Enough peo- for

pie can be found to give to thse vag- pl
rants, and it is eesier to beg than work.
These wretehes goes in pairs. They "AStravel about ten miles a day. They "lt break into barns to sleep, taking cuh- dos
I ions out of carriages for pillows.a They I'v

- sleep in wood-sheds, and often on
plesasa of houses. Their route is to -
B hlo and back, and they steal ay dera small thing they can lay their hads a at
-on. They have a sort of masonry. tiedr They use abalistie marks with chalk.st
-These maruks have a leaguaga One co
routse has been ~ansted-4oter has toor

snd not been explored-another is danger-
ral one-on another the people are goner-

as- one.
ys. Causes of the Degeneracy of the

its
roh Teeth.to Prof. Obhase asserts that fifty years

re- ago, when he was a boy, the profession
his of dentistry was unknown in America,
ro. and there were not more than half aens dosen dentists in the United States.Wle Toothache was not common, and sound

teeth, even in very aged people, was
thtrule and not the ezeeption. The
Ieeus f-r the ctnge iathe. e'bemter
of the teeth of the present generation Iave he asserts are to be found in the nature ttwo of the food we eat, particularly in the
rho bread, which popular prejudice demands

ear should be perfectly white, and to secure t
of this the millers are forced to carefully

put bolt out the gluten cells of the wheat,
the great magazines of phosphates for I'ad the grain. The point is one of such)51- importance that we quote from the (

md article as follows :
hey To supply the daily loss of the limethe salts from an adult body weighing one t

the hundred and forty pounds, fifty grains
the of the salts of lime would be required.

re- This is found in about twenty ounces tnot of unbolted wheat flour, or one hundred
by ounces of superfine flour. From twentyall, to thirty ounces of unbolted wheat may

tst, be taken as a representative of the value

n; of the food which is daity eaten by a
nd healthy person of one hundred and i

of forty pounds weight. It is simply ridi-ry, colons to suppose a person of that

to weight could eat and digest one hun- Fad, dred ounces of flour ! Conequently, r
let those who do make superfine wheat
fit our an important factor in the nutri- I
it tion of their bodies, fail in getting the fing necessary amount of lime salts. Now, '

this is true of thousands and hundreds this of thousands in the United States. The i
ar- teeth of these fine flour eaters are de- iibe- fective; their children inherit their de- a

festive dental organization, and so the fiyen mischief spreads. Irish girls who come n
the to this country for service usually have

at. good teeth, but in two or three years pex- their teeth decay surprisingly. This is f
w a easily accounted for, when it is noto- i

so rious that they eat large quantities of Iear food made from superfine flour, of e

we which they rarely tasted in their native nen- country. An American dentist who via.
na- ited Germany said that he visited a

tur dbildren's school where there were over
eky two hundred pupils, and made an ex

tof thr teeth, and moreover

Mr settlers of Ohio, Kentucky and Vermont
is gave good teeth to the generation meI it oeeding them, because their food con
is sisted of meets, vegetables, beans, peamas and maize in large proportion. Super.
ib- fine flour was a luxury unknown to them.

e- They were glad to get wheat poundedity in mortars, or coarsely ground between

in stones, without bolting. I very well
Ins recollect that the people of Vermont,pt- even thirty years ago, did not average R

n one barrel of superfine flour for every E
six persons. Thus not more than one-
twelfth of their food was made up of "'l this flour.

'e A Presidential Reception in Polk's f
li- Time.

0- First came in a group of men, writes wi
"e a contributr to Appletons'Journal, em- ae

Sbuarrassea, large-handed, gloveless, who thm did not know what to do with them- win" selves; then a couple of far-west pio- ye
ie nern, who had evidently soraped up Yi

enough money to bring them to Wash. Ats ington, and who were in the home spun kn
l and homely garments suited to their

5, fortunes. They were on a broad grin,1e and looked like the stage Yankees whom
twe sometimes see in the American
1 dram,. Then came formal, uninterest- nD

r ing people; without any salient peculiar tc
ity; then a man in a green-baize jacket IId -- one of those republicans who love to-' show their independence by being a vi

e little below the standard of decency; tfo
then a group of glittering diplomatists,e with their orders in their button-holes ;
then a party of the gay society of the p-e District - beautifully dressed women pol

(according to the standard of that day, wii
t which was far plainer than ours); then sote four or five smoky-smelling Indians, in sna

wanpum and war paint One, I remem- cr1
ber, having lost his nose ring, (he was a bet
very "big-cohief," indeed), had put a

e pinkartiflisl rose-bud in his nose, the toflower on one side, and the wire stem the
protruding on the other; the aboriginal the
dandy was evidently much pleased exth set
this adornment. He was rather tronble-
some, for he insisted on taking hold of
the ear-rings of the ladies, and I think
Mrs. Knox Walkner trembled for her Thsolitaries. These savage guests were Wa
often at the White House, and always ten
comported themselves with dignity, I
believe; but once one of them got -
frightened at something, or perhaps had for
partaken too freely of fire-water before of a
he eame, and, starting from the end of ingl
the east room, he ram frantically across Voi
it and jumped through the window, you
scattering glass and sash on every side, and
After this they were more cautionusly ad- fool
mitted, the

Bro
Woav Dowi.-A bereaved New York

woman went to her minister, asking to
him to come and perform the funeral of a re
her fourth husband, he having odoisted rece
for the three who had disappeared from
publio view. "Why madam, bow is w
this ?"' asked the reverend gentleman.
"Ah ! it's mighty bed," she replied; P
"there never was a poor woman worn
down with suach a lot of dying men as four
I've been." The

unit
-A httle girl up in Gallion, 0., has conz

developed parts as a dentist. She tied Spi
a string to her little brother's tooth, vers
tied the other end of the string to the Ihat
stove-leg, and then touched a red-hot the 1
coal to the little victim's noqe, The whit
tooth came out. t

or- FACTYS AND F&NOIBS
or-

- "I deolare !" said a man down at
Shoals, Indiana, after standing on athe coal for two or three minutes; "I de-

clare I if I don't smell woolen burning
somewhere."

o -The man who blushes when a lady
acquaintance sees him coming out of a

fa stson, is not entirely lost-he may beee found most any time afterwards going
and into the back door.
Was -The Wisconsin man who had tohe y twenty dollars to prove his right to

, Stleen othisoqa dddtouire the

ion address of the person ho says this t ,-
re the best Government the world eves

the saw
)ds -Victor Hugo says that "man was

are the conundrum of the eighteen century;

Ily women is the conundrum of the nine-
at, teenth century." We casn't guess her,
for but we'll never give her up-no never.ohb -Would you think that Gideon Wel-

the lee, when you stand and look at him,

ever carried oandy mottoes in his pocketme or ever sat on the stile with his girl at
ne twilight and chewed gum ?

,on -Offenbach thought so much of his
a daughter that he would not allow her
to witness a performance of any of his
operas. Isn't it a pity he had not the
rty same kind of regard for the rest of hn-
manity ?

a -- An American harvester won the

ad prize at the recent contest in Germany,di- and there isn't a reaping machine in
,at the United States but what claims theIn. prize, or had the medal to show for it a

ly, month ago.st -A boy was going down Ninth ave-
nri- nue yesterday ; a woman opened the

he front door of a house and called "John I,w, John I John I" As the boy paid no at-
ils tion to the estalls pedestran said to

he nim, " Here, bub, your mother is call-le- ing you." No she ain't" replied the lad,
le- as he turned the corner ; "she's only

he father's second wife, and I want her tome understand that she can't run me."
We -Mount Holyoke Seminary has sup.

are plied one hundred and fifteen wives for
I is foreign missionaries, the last two grad-

to- sating classos furnishing eighteeo.
of They usually go abroad first as teach-
of era, and are speedily muried by theive missionaries.

'i. -Never be cast down by trifles. N a
a spider breaks his web twenty times,rer twenty times will he mend it again.
ex Make up your minds to do a thing and
re you will do it. Fear not, if trouble

though a dark o ne.W. -A Cooinnati reviler of Louisville
4says: "Louisville ear-drivers are an
emaciated set, from excessive blas-er- hemy. It is rarely that a Louisville

girl drops her foot on the tail-board ofd a bobtail ear without lifting the front
ed wheels off the track ; and this wears onll the driver I"

It, -It has been ascertained that thego great decrease in codflshery on our

Eastern coast is due to the obstructions
e- placed in our streams sad rivers, such
of ms mill-dams, pollution of water, etc.

thus preventing ascent of alewives and
other small fish to spawn, these small

s fish being the natural food for the cod.
-When some adventurous marinerses were crnising about in the Oaribbean

a- sea and discovered a new peninsula,
'o they undertook to hold a conversation
a- with the natives, but the natives only

a- yelled hack at them, "Yaestan?
p Yucatan ?" (" What do you say ?")1- And that peninsula has ever sines been

a known as Yucatan.
` -The New England factory people

' have an interesting time of it. Some ofn them get five dollars a week for work-n ing fifteen hours a day, and when the

election comes they have to vote with
their employers or lose their places.
If they take a newspaper they must
take one which is in harmony with the
views of the men they work for; but
fortunately many of them can't read.

-" Window gardens" are what thee poetical people call the rows of lower
n pots that the poor girl keeps in the
window of her hall room ; but the per-
son s wh has no poetical fancies on the
subject is the man who had his skull
cricked the other day whom one of theSheaviest of thse pots esme down.

-The people at Caope May have time
to spend in childish smusemente. At
the residence of a reverend dotor -
there, the other day, a Japeanemse tea
set was spread upon the dfloor, and the

guests, attired mn Japames costume,
squatted on the floor and took tea as
they supposed the Japanese take it.
This idiotic performanea is ealled, by aIWashington paper, "a very novel en-
tertainment."

-- h8be'd been so petulent sad cosm
for several days that he finally thought
of a devse to soothe her, and accord-
ingly remarked, in a soft, velvety
voice: "My love, don't you think
you'd like to go down to the easide
and take the fresh air ?" "Don't be a
fool," was the sharp reply, "the air at
the seaside isn't fresh; it's salt."-
Brooklyn Argues.

-A young man in Lancaster sent S1
to a firm in New York who advertised
a receipt to prevent bad dreams. He
received a small slip of paper, on whleh
was printed "Don't go to sleep."

-A oitizen of Brattleboro, VL, de-
posited with the cashier of the national
bank of that city some two thousand
four hundred dollars in Arve-twenties.
These were stolen from the bank, and
suit was brought to recover. The lower
court decided for the plaintif, but the
BSupreme Court of the State has re-
versed the decision non the ground
Ihat the cashsier had no power to bind
the bark, except as to reglar deposits
which entered into the ourreat sonatem
of the depositor,


